
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an utility technician. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for utility technician

Learn to swap water wells in the plant without shutting down the plant or
causing extreme changes in water pressure that can cause other water leaks
Change oils in the various water well motors in the plant
Become familiar with, and trouble shoot the chlorine booster pumps and
make adjustments as necessary daily
Check all production numbers daily for accuracy and make any corrections
needed
Pick up all log sheets and charts and file
Write notifications and requisitions as needed for various jobs
Make SOP revisions and complete MOCs as required
Write excavations other permits and meet with team members to look for
and discuss hazards, and be sure one calls have been made and documented
Work with operations trouble shooting and helping with startups and shut
downs at process water, air compressors, disposal wells, water wells, lock out
tag outs
Maintain safety shower, weekly fire monitor inspections, monthly ladder
inspections, monthly emergency escape masks, monthly 30 minute self-
contained air packs monthly fire extinguishers, wind socks ext., for the BRU
Units, Process water and Disposal Well locations and Water Well locations

Qualifications for utility technician

Example of Utility Technician Job Description
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Complete monthly and quarterly reports and distribute to appropriate
individuals
Keep up with the inventory on the Anhydrous Ammonia Tank at process
water
High School Diploma or equivalent and Industrial Wage Certificate required
or 2 year degree
Must be able to pass and maintain the Fresh Water Distribution Operators
License and pass and maintain the Industrial Waste Water License
Knowledgeable of the operation of the air compressors and air dryers


